PAUL HARRIS FELLOW RECOGNITION

__________, with your recent contribution, you have become part of the Rotary Foundation’s history and tradition that dates back to 1917.

Since our founding, the Rotary Foundation has developed numerous educational and humanitarian programs that have been fostered by the selfless dedication and generosity of people like you around the globe. In light of recent global events, your support is even more important as we remain determined to attain our vision of a more peaceful world.

Your contribution signifies your support and brings us one step closer to our vision of a world at peace. Please accept our sincere thanks and appreciation for your gift and encouragement.

It is my honor as your ________________ to make this presentation of a PHF Award to ____________________.

Your gift of $1,000 to the Rotary Foundation has been received and the Trustees hereby recognize this gift by awarding the PHF Recognition.

What does this gift mean to the efforts of the Rotary Foundation?

- $100 will buy 1,200 doses of Polio vaccine for children
- $100 will buy 3 cataract operations in India
- $200 will give hope and a small business loan to women in many third world countries
- $500 will deliver vaccines in an entire village
- $1,000 will provide lab equipment essential to the Polio surveillance systems after vaccines are administered

Without gifts such as this, there would be:

- NO Group Vocational Service Exchange
- NO Global Grant Scholars
- NO World Peace Scholars
- NOR any of the other programs of the Foundation

Collectively, Rotarians make a huge difference in our World. Every contribution to the Foundation is appreciated and brings us one step closer to a World of Peace and Understanding.
It is my privilege to present you with your PHF pin and Award Recognition at this time.